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SPECIAL ORIENTATION ISSUE * *
SBA Plans Events
·For New Students

New USO President
Urges More Involvement
by Don Rubin
The Uni ve rsity of San
Diego's first lay president has
called for greater pa rticipation
by the law school community
in affa irs which concern the
University as a whole.
Dr. Author E. Hughes, Jr.,
who assumed his new post on
Aug. 16, said one of his goals is
to seek increased involvement
of the law school faculty , administration, and students in
University-w ide committees
and functions .
" If USD is to continue to
grow, it ha s to be done with
people working together as a
total uni versity," he said.
Dr. Hughes, 41 , comes to
USD from Northern Arizona
University at Flagstaff, where
he served as Vice President
and Provost. Before that, he
was Dean of the NAU College
of Business Administration,
and has fourteen years experience as a teacher, both at
the secondary and uni versity
levels.
He is the first USD President
who is not a priest, and his
appointment completes the
merger of the University's
Colleges for Men and Women
into one institution. He will
serve as administrative head
of the entire University, including both the School of Law
and what was formerly the

Sundvold Wins
Essay Contest
June law school graduate
Stephen Sundvold has been
named recipient of the firstplace award in the 1971 Nathan
Burkan Memorial essay
competition on -copyright law,
the Dean's office has announced .
The competition, sponsored
by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP), awards
prizes to the best essays
submitted from each participating law school and the
winning essays are then judged
in a national competition.
Having received the $250
cash . a ward for best essay
submitted from this school
Sundvold's work will noV.:
compete against essays from
other law schools for National
awards . ranging up to $1500,
along with an opportunity to be
published in t he ASCAP
Copyright Law Symposium .
Sundvold 's essay is entitled
" Advertising - When is it
Subject
to
Copyright
Protection?" Details for the
1972 competition should be
announced thi s coming Spring.

Largest
Enrollment
Announced

Expected total enrollment
for the law school this fall will
be 825 students, the largest
enrollment in its history, the
Dean's office has announced.

Dr. Author
E. Hughes, Jr.
Colleges for Men and Women.
Dr. Hughes said he is
" deeply interested in the
future success of the law
school," but noted that any
future planning will rest
primarily in the hands of the
law school faculty and administration.
The law school will always
retain autonomy in such
matters as control of the
curriculum, he said.
One of the tasks facing Dr.
Hughes is the selection of a
new Dean for the School of
Law. He said that Dean Brock
will continue in his capacity of
Acting Dean until a permanent
selection can be made.
"The faculty of the law
school should establish a
search and selection committee
to
recommend
prospective candidates, " he
said, noting that the final
decision will be made by the
University Board of Trustees.
Dr. Hughes attributed the
increasing interest of young
people in obtaining a legal
education to a growing
awareness of the fact that
important changes in our
society can be effected through
the legal system . He expressed
favorable reaction to this
trend .
Whether the School of Law
will continue lo grow in size to
meet the demands of in crea sing numb e rs of applicants, is a decision tha t
requires long-ra.nge planning,
a nd such planning should be
headed by the new Dean after
he is selected, the President
sa id .
Dr. Hughes was chosen to
head USD after a 12-m on th
search, involving 238 applicants for th e post. His
educational background in cludes a B.S. degree from
Ea stern Illinois Univers ity, an
M.S. m Business Education
from the Univers ity of Northern Colorado, a nd a Ph.D. in
Business Admini stra tion from
the University of Iowa.

This will include 225 firstyear students in the day
division, and 90 first -year
evening students. Again, the
first-year day class will be
divided into three sections.
Due to the large increase in
the number of applications
received, the school found it
necessary, for the first time, to
impose a May 1st deadline for
submission of applications.

An orientation program aimed at acclimating incoming
students to the rigors of law school and integrating them into the
mainstream of the I.a"". school a.tmosphere has been announced by
Student Bar Association President James Wilson.
"This should be a much better program than the orientation
program last year," Wilson said.
Under the leadership of Justice, and Dean Joseph
Orientation Chairman Jerry Brock.
Conder, the big events will be
After the meeting, which will
an evening meeting followed
by individual discussion feature an introduction to the
groups, and a Saturday night law school's student Honor '
outdoor dance and cocktail Code, the new students will
break up into small discussion
party.
groups, headed by upOn Wednesday, Sept. 8, the perclassmen, Wilson said.
evening before classes begin,
Upperclassmen who desire
first-year
and
transfer
students are invited to the to serve as Orientation
Orientation Meeting, to be held Counselors for this part of the
in the More Hall Auditorium. program, and also develop
The meeting is scheduled to continuing associations with
the students they counsel, are
begin at 7:30 p.m.
requested to contact the SBA
" This will basically be a office before the Wednesday
meeting to acquaint new night meeting, or call one of
students with the law school the SBA officers.
organizations," Wilson said,
New students who are
noting that featurea guests will
include the Student Bar of- married are urged to bring
ficers, the Honor Court Chief
(continued on page 2)

From the Dean:

Before the deadline, the law
school had received a total of
1627 applications for admission
to the first-year day class. In
1970 ,
applications
were
received all the way up to Aug.
31, but only 1017 were submitted.
Evening
division
applications remained constant,
with 215 submitted this year
compared to 216 last year.
"The tremendous number of
applicants has made it
necessary for the law school to
again upgrade our standards
for admission," Dean Brock
said.
He commented that this
seems to be the situation with
most of the law schools
throughout the nation.
The large increase in
enrollment comes after the
departure of a 123-man
graduating class last June, the
largest class to graduate from
USD Law School in the school's
14-year history.

Students Needed
To Assist Bar
Student volunteers are
needed to assist in the
operation of the State Bar
Associa lion Convention, to be
held Sept. 13 through 15 in
Mission Valley.
Students will be needed to
work as ushers and as
timekeepers for the speakers.
As a fringe benefit , the student
volunteers will ha ve U1e opportun1 ty
to
vi ew th e
operations of the convention
fir st-ha nd .
Students interested in serving are urged lo co ntact thirdyear day student Larry Weiss
at 224-7769.
Weiss noted tha l the convention site is localed close to
campus, a nd will be conveni ent
for students.

Dean Brock

'New Year Welcome'
I want to welcome all of you - faculty and students - old and
new - to the University of San Diego School of Law for the
academic year 1971-72. Actually, I wish you a " Happy New Year"
- that is, a " Happy Academic New Year!"
We greet this year the new president of the University of San
Diego, Dr. Author E. Hughes, former president and provost of
Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff. We are happy to ha ve
him with us and extend to him our best wishes for a very successful and fruitful administration.
We are happy to welcome back to the Law School Dean Joseph
A. Sinclitico, Jr., who has returned from a yea r spent on sa bbatica l leave in Rome. Dea n Sinclitico will rejoin the fa culty as
Professor of Law a nd will teach Contracts and Labor La w.
We also welcome back from his sa bba tica l Professor Richa rd
S. Kelley, who has spent U1e past year teaching a t the Univers ity
of British Columbia at Va ncouver , as we welcome the new
faculty members.
The University of San Diego School of Law has been a growing
institution. It has reached a position in size which ranks it a mong
the first few in the state a nd our object must be to ha ve it grow in
quality a nd accomplislun ent to ma tch its size and numbers .
This means Uiat we must not only work very hard but wiU1
patience and understanding to make U1is school progress. It will
mea n putting up wiU1 tempora ry inconveniences whicl1 we hope
to remedy since U1ey ma y be due to lack of greater s pa ce.
We in U1e ad ministra tion a nd faculty a re receptive to
mea ningful a nd progress ive ideas , a nd we wish lo ma ke your law
school experience mea ningful lo you. You will find that U1ere will
be plenty of activities and opportunities for all of you here. Each
lime that a ny of you are tempted to let down in your efforts or to
U1ink U1at your lot may be a ha rd one, remember for e very one of
you , a t least in U1e first two years, who has been admitted there
a re a l least six others who would ha ve given a gr ea t dea l to have
been in your pl ace. This does, I think, emphas ize your responsibility to U1e profession a nd lo the law school whi ch you a re
a ttending.
Have a ha ppy a nd successful yea r, a nd as you go through the
year l know Uiat you will agree tha t " here's where the action is! "
Denn Joseph S. Brock
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Editor of Law Review
· Urges 'Seas' Curriculum
(Ed. note - This year, tlle San Diego Law Review published its
third annual symposium issue devoted to law of the seas. Like the
previous isst1es, it met with favorable response from law oftlle seas

sc~'.~~g the st•mmer, Law Review Editor-in-Chief Ignazio J. Ruvolo attended the Sixth Annual. Law of the Seas Conference, and
became awnre of the opportunity tlwt USD now has to establish
a 11 int.ernational reputatio11 i11 this growing area of the law. In
this article, Mr. Ruvolo discusses his observations.)
by Ignazio J . Ruvolo
During the early part of this past summer, the La w of the Seas
Institute al the University of Rhode Island hosted the Sixth Annual Law of the Seas Conference. While being totally out-classed
by the array of international diplomats, legal scholars, and
scien tists present, the educational and info~malio.nal rewards I
• reaped from both formal and informal discussions were invaluable.
The most important conclusion I came lo, in terms of improving the quality and depth of our legal educations, was the
intense need for legal personnel equipped with some quantur:n of
expertise in law of the seas - particularly from the San Diego
area.
Initially , let me emphasize that law of the seas encompasses
much more than admiralty law. Law of the seas 1s truly a com·
plete area of law much like business or property law. .
The most important aspects are the . international consequences mineral exploraUon and. exploitation, fishery m·
terests territorial sea claims, environmental controls, and
shippi~g ha ve on the future of intraplanetary surviva_I _and
economic cooperaUon among nations. Second onl)I to m1htary
conflict , these problems present the most dynamic international
obstacles to world peace.
Excluding the military involvement in San Diego County , our
litUe corner of the nation houses some highly impressive contributions to oceanic use and development. San Diego is the
headquarters of the American .Tunaboat Association, maki.ng
this county responsible for providing the domestic market with
_ 180-200 million tons of tuna annually . Ninety per cent of all
domestic tuna is brought into San Diego Bay.
San Diego's harbors also dock approximately 6,000 pleasure
boats a nd a full compliment of maritime services. Even more
importantly, the Scripps Institute of Oceanography lends international notoriety to La Jolla , the Golden Age Laguna Beach
of California. Its continuing contributions to world-wide oceanic
research and development places its name in a position of in'

( continued on page 4.)

by Jim Wilson
Student Bar Association
President
With great pride I welcome
all entering students to the
University of San Diego School
of Law. In the years ahead, the
study of Jaw will present one of
the greatest and most
rewarding challenges of your
lives.
To returning upperclassmen ,
I extend warm and cordial
greetings and the hope that this
academic year will offer
greater challenges and successes than the previous year.
It is my firm belief that the
progress of this Law School
will be a direct result of the
unified efforts of students,
faculty, administration, and
alumni to effect that progress.

Our
requirements
for
academic growth, our hopes
for the Law School's progress
within the legal community ,
and the demands for an even
better qualified law graduate
in an era as this require the
maximum contribution of all
concerned . I challenge the
students,
faculty ,
administration, and alumni to
make those contributions.
As Jaw students, our focus is
upon two general goals: an
even higher standard of excellence in legal education, and
the availability of such excellence to all who are willing
and able to pursue it.
The achievement of these
goals require change and the
constant outpouring of new
ideas. Certainly, we live in an

and programs, and to seek a
closer working relationship
with the law student.
Alumni are challenged to
reactivate their interest in the
School of Law, to develop a
realistic working relationship
with the administration and
faculty and to assist the school
in reaching its full potential.
Financial contributions are
important
and
needed,
however , in addition, we need
ideas, along with a realistic
effort to implement the same.

Jim Wilson
age of movement and change,
both
evolutionary
and
revolutionary , and in such an
age a school of law as ours has
a special obligation to retain
the best of the past and yet
swiftly move to the best of the
future.

Many worthy students suffer
with financial difficulties, and
this challenge must be met! An
all-out effort must be made to
assure the needy student the
financial support necessary to
complete his legal education.

We are all challenged to put
forth a meaningful contribution to this School of Law .
Students are challenged to
continually demand a better
and more relevant legal
education,
and
through
creative endeavors encourage
the implementation of new
programs and curriculum
offerings.

The Legal Clinic must be
expanded and other " practical
training " programs put into
operation to allow as many
students as possible the
maximum benefit in practical
legal education.
Certainly, many problems
will be met in attempting to
make progress. At a time when
the University undergoes an
organizational
overhauling,
and when the selection of a new
Dean for the School of Law gets
underway ,
pati e nt
un derstanding , yet dedica tion to
progress must exist.

The
faculty
and
administration are challenged to
constantly evaluate and reevaluate existing programs in
terms of their releva nce to
present developments , to
experiment with new courses

This promises to be an exciting year. Its success and
ours depends on each of us
making a full contribution
toward that success. Let us
answer the call with "We
accept the challenge! "

Events for New Students ....
(continued from page 1)

You can

be the first
T.

their spouses to the Orientation
Program. Wilson noted that
the law student's spouse must
play an integral role in the
student's legal education , and
orientation is a good time for
the
spouse
to
become
acquainted with the law school
environment.
The other major event of
Orientation Week will be a
Dance and Cocktail Party , to
be held Saturday evening,
Sept. 11 , in the patio a djacent
to More Hall.
"We plan to invite the entire
Jaw school - students, faculty ,
and administration - as well

as alumni and some members
of the legal communit y."
Wilson said.
He added that the dance will
feature a big name band and
" very reasonable drink s."
both in price and in substance.
Wilson said he hopes the
da nce will have a dual purpose
to better acquaint new
students with the law school
community, and to re-acquaint
alumni with the school a nd
encourage more active participation in its program s.
" l urge all student s. new and
old, to make a serious effort to
attend this function ," Wilson
sa id.

first to live at 5946 Lauretta Street. A perfect location.

Close to campus, Fashion Valley and fine food stores.
There are only twelve units. All brand new and all electric. With
Hotpoin t built-ins and refrigerator. One and two bedroom
apartments (1 Y2 baths), furnished or unfurnished, will be ready
for you September 4th. From only $150. And they're perfect
for sharing. See the resident manager at the property,
or call Barney and Barney at 234-3401 .
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Welcome new students. Let
me first say that you have
come a long way since kindergarten , though many of the
characteristics of law school
will bring back memories of
those wonderful days.
Remember how everyone
had assigned seats and teacher
took roll and you always were
in the same class day after
day ? Well...don ' t let me get
you thinking that law school is
e.xacUy like this, because it
isn 't like this - exactly. In
kindergarten, unless the birdlady came to show you her
parrot, there was just the same
old teacher, but in law school
you will have four if not five
different professors (big word
for " teacher ") - see how
different law school is 1
But don 't get depressed,
because just like most
educational
institutions
remain unchanged, most first
yea r students are the same
also, feeling and expressing
emotions which once gripped
their litUe bodies when entering kindergarten. The two
extreme types of first year
student are the panicky one
and the " young lawyer" .
The former has taken
everything which he has heard
about law school too seriously
for his own good. He believes
that the professors are
basically evil, how they tear
you apart, how there are
volumes of incomprehensible
reading which mount up night
after night, how questions are
never answered and you are
destined to wonder in an abyss
of confusion and how everyone
is out to cut-throat each other
because don 't you know that
last years class was 400 and
now there are only 200 or is it
100!
On the other hand there is the
"young lawyer" , smug, overly
confident, quick with answers,
and constantly competing with
everyone. There is not much of
a difference between these
two, except for the manner in
which they each have reacted
to their fear of law school.
Don 't expect to fathom all
the new material immediately
or even expect that your
questions will be answered to
your
satisfaction.
The
professors will do their best to
instill within you a deep sense
of just how little you know and
just how poorly you have been
thinking all your life.
It is easy for a professor to do
this because nobody entering
such a new and different
learning experience can
acquire knowledge at a rate
sufficient to keep up with a
professor who makes it his
business to befuddle students.
You will find that professors
can easily lead you into improper concl usions or reinterpret something you have
said in a manner completely
contrary to what you intended.
The way to keep such ego
trouncing from ruining your
digestion is to never consider it
as purely personal when a
professor uses you as hi s pawn

Pag!I~

Library Rules
Enforcement
Becoming Strict

Reflections on the
First-Year Rat Race
<Arter Inst spring's un successful write-in campaign
for the SBA Presidency.
somet im e Woolsnck con·
tributor Bernard Mouse has
graduated to his next task advising first·year students on
how to cope with the rigors of
law school. For ad\lice from
Bernard. read on.)

Woolsack

in order to make a point clear
to the entire class.

Students are likely to find
that library rules will be more
strictly enforced this year than
in the past, Law Librarian
Joseph S. Ciesielski has announced .

Some people will spend from
eight each morning until
midnight studying law. Unl ess
you have a congenital defect
which prevents you from
learning unless you put in so
much time, this is not the way
to do it. Almost as bad as
spending too much time is
getting too far ahead in your
work. Keeping slightly ahead
of classwork is sufficient and
wiJI allow you to understand
what you a re learning.
The use of commercial
outlines is another topic of
concern since professors will
create analogies between
students who use commercial
outlines and mental cripples,
while others will dismiss them
as useless in the studv of law.
There is nothing wrong with
using an outline as a study aid
in addition to regular course
material. This is . especially
true when time comes to study

"_The Honor Court has begun
pohcmg all library violations,
and has already fined two
students for breaking library
rules last May," Ciesielski
said.

Bernard as first-year student

for finals when it is impossible
to cover the more than 500
pages per course adequately
without having streamlined the
material for study.
The best way fo handle all
the new experiences which law
school will present is to acquire
a perspective which will allow

you lo have a certain amount of
respect for what is before you
without turning into a ball of
nerves. N~ one can tell you
everything you wa nt to know
about law school, the same
way that mommy couldn't
quite prepare you for kindergarten.

One of
the students
disciplined by the Honor Court
had taken a reserve book out of
the library, and was fined the
price of the book.
Notin·g that increased
student enrollment will result
in more students using the
library this year, Ciesielski is
asking all students to
familiarize themselves with
the library rules and abide by
them.
He.noted that co-operation on
the pa rt of all students will be
(continued on page 4)

You, us, and estate planning.
You, the attorney, can offer your client some very expert advice. Particularly in the area of estate planning.
We, the Trust Department at Southern California First
National Bank, can carry out this estate management to the
fullest advantage and protection of the client's assets.
As this city's oldest and largest
Tru st Department, we have the
experience and the resources to provide
the very best in tru st services. We
welcome the opportunity to work
with San Diego's attorneys in
this vital work .

I

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

September 1971
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Moot Court Board Selected;
Maior Events Planned for Year
Last April, five third-year
day students were selected to
the Ap pell ate Moot Co urt
Board for U1e 1971-72 academic
year. At the same time, three
students were chosen to be
members of the National
Team.
Named lo U1e Board were
Alan Block Jamie Brierton,
David Clegg, Don MacNeil,
and Richard Peterson. Those
selected as members of the
National Team were Brierton,
Peterson, and James Spievak .
The Board, with Peterson as
chairman, has been in the
process of outlining a program
for the coming year. Besides
taking steps to promote
greater student participation
in the Moot Court com petitions, the Board has been
seeking stronger faculty and
alumni support of Moot Court
Activities.
Moreover, a revamping by
the Board of the first-year
Legal Writing program has
been proceeding under the
tutelage of Professor Joseph
Ciesielski.

Library Rules ...

MOOT COURT BOARD
(From left) Richard Peterson, David Clegg, Don
Mac Neil, Jamie Brierton, and Alan Block.

For the current academic
year, the Board has planned
three major competitions. The
first will be the Mock Law
Office Competition scheduled
for Wednesday, October 6. In
this competition, two-man
teams of students will interview clients before a panel
of practicing attorneys who
will judge and critically
ana lyze the performances of

(continu edfroni page 3)

needed in order for each
student to derive the full
benefits of the library.
In the pas t , common
violations of library rules have
inclu ded failure to return
books to shelves, unauthorized
removal of reserve books, and
loud talking in the library.

volumes were replaced.
" There are now 51,000
volumes in the Law Library, "
Ciesielski said.

The American Association of
Law Schools wants the USD
Law Library to ·contain 60,000
volumes by 1975, but at the rate
of current expansion, it will
Ciesielski also reported that reach that goal well in advance
the library underwent a of the deadline, he said.
thorough inventory this
summer, and many new
"And by 1975 , we will
volumes were added to the probably run out of shelf space
library's collection. In ad- for new books," Ciesielski
dition , some old, worn-out added.

the respective teams .
Any student, with the exception of first-yea r day and
evening students, is eligible to
participate, and all students
are encouraged by the Moot
Court Board to either participate in or observe this
competition.
The second major competition will be the Jessup
International Competition
which is tentatively scheduled
for late November. And the
third major moot court event
will be the St. Thomas More
competition, which will be held
next March.
This year, the University of
San Diego Law School has been
selected to host the Roger J.
Traynor California Moot Court
Competition, scheduled for
April. This event, which is the
sequel to the St. Thomas More,
will bring to our campus
competing teams from the
other law schools in this state.
The Appellate Moot Court
Board encourages students
with questions concerning the
Board and-<>r its competitions
to come to the Board's office.

Law of the Seas ...

NOW -., . , . . . . . ,. . , . , . . . ., ,. .,. . . . ,. . ,. . . . , . , . . .
Heavily Stocked
in San Diego

BEVERLY G. RUBENS and STANFORD SANOFF

Legal Books
Outlines
Horn books
Codes
Summaries

present

SAN DIEGO

LAW EXAM WORKSHOP
To Be Held at the UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

(continued/Tom pa.ye 2)

ternational reverence whenever law of the seas experts (both
lega l and non-legal) discuss related problems.
The fact that this law school does not have on its faculty al least
two full-tim e professors versed in law of the seas was quite a
revelation to those with whom I spoke at the Law of the Seas
Conference. Responses ranged from disbelief and shock to
dismay; an apparent inferential concurrence with the importance I placed on San Diego's maritime activities a bove.
One professor of law from the University of Auckland in
Australia mentioned the possibility of his coming to U.S.D: for a
year as a visiting professor, in an attempt to initiate a law of the
seas program here.
If you are among those who find motivation on the basis of
personal economics, the pressing need for maritime and admiralty lawyers in our legal community should be borne in mind.
At the present time there are relatively few admiralty attorneys
in San Diego County. It has been brought to my attention that the
bulk of maritime legal problems are "farmed out" to Los
Angeles firms, therefore r esulting in a sizeable loss of business
and fees for San Diego lawyers.
This past summer .a long-awaited admiralty law class was
offered on a trial basis (Indeed, this course has appeared in the
Jaw school's catalogue for several years, resulting in grave
disappointment for numerous new admittees). Response to the
course has been highly favorable, and it appears that the course
will be offered again, perhaps on a regular basis.
However , a two unit admiralty law class cannot satisfy the
needs of the legal community I have mentioned. The law school
should not ignore the contemporary dimensions of law of the seas
nor its relevance to this nation's future role in world affairs.
In order to fulfill its obligation to the students , the legal community , and the public who desperately need lega l personnel
seasoned in law of the seas matters, the following innovations are
recommended:
L Solicit a legal scholar with the necessary expertise to come to
U.S.D. for one year to begin a specialized program in law of the
seas;
2. In addition to admiralty law , three courses of two uni ts each
should be offered under the aegis of the law of the seas faculty
member ;
3. The placement office should initiate contact wi th private law
firms throughout the nation , as well as governmental agencies, in
the hope of promotmg our school's program and with an eye to
providing persons involved in the program wi th employment
opportunities.
While some may feel that these measures are rather extreme I
entreat you to look upon them as being the slowest possible
beginning if one has any hope of developing a curriculum in law
of the seas in a way that will be meaningful to the student and of
some benefit to those who view the University of San Diego
School of Law as a potential source of law of the seas experts.

.q.Q>

Call in your Special Orders~

Beginning

rnECHN ICAL BOOK

October 10, 1971
Seven Lectures & Writing.Sessions conducted by .
Mr. Stanford Sanoff

****
This Workshop is designed to develop
examination skills and provide advance
preparation for the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAM

Call

(714) 292-5929 or

Richard Boesen,
USD Student Rep .

(714) 222-0253

-- 816 BROADWAY --

9:30-5:30 Daily 233-7493
The WOOLS.ACK
University of San Diego

School of Law
San Diego, Calif. 92110

Tuition $125.00

Write
Beverly G. Rubens Writing
Method Class
Arlyne Markham, Registrar
606 North Larchmont Blvd .
Los Angeles, Calif. 90004
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